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Ex-Ambassador Farland To Juniors, Seniors Value Liberal Arts
Discuss
Morality Would Like Less Emphasis On Major

\?!.!~!~!!

I

Under the auspices of !RC and CGA, the Honorable Joseph S.
by Judy Gegenheimer
ofie7ed give the. student a wide !.enior would like to !.ee \\'heaton's
Fat·land, former US Ambassador to Panama, will address the colJcge
In correlation with this week's variety of steppmg stones from requirement., stiffened so that the
on November 25 at 7:30 pm. in Plimpton Hall. The title of his speech issue on the !ibcra.J arts education, which she can determine her field girl who excels in Uw humanitie'>
is A Moment for Decision. Farland will concern himself with the News conducted a series of inter- of interest, and thereby delve more will ali.o be as~ured of at least a
views with various juniors and deeply into it. In addition, the slight lmo\\lcdgo oi the !.<'i(•ntific
moral issue in politics.
seniors in an effort to gain a rlifferent studies train one in the world. Becalliie education has, in
During his three years in Panama, Farland won universal ac- greater perspective regarding the art of logical reasoning in many most aspects, advanced a complete
claim from all segments of the population. In recognition of his con- students' views on this, their edu- diversified fields.
level in relation to courses studied
The liberal arts background one and absorbed by a student at a
tribution to the improvement of United States-Panama relations, cation.
An evaluation of the liberal arts receives in college also will bene- specific time in his school years,
"President Kennedy asked him to stay on as the New Frontier's only
education by these students re- fit the woman in her later life by she feels that graduate school, not
non-career ambassadorial holdover." (cites 'l'ime in the September 6, sulted in a combination of opin- allowing her to offer more interest, the liberal arts college, has be1963 issue.)
ions expressing the general atti- undcrstanding, and knowledge of come the place to study one subWhy has the Unlh'd Shites Jost one of its most dynamic dip- tude that a true liberal arts edu- scholastic living to her family.
ject in its entirety.
lomat-..'? The answer to this quc,,tion is implkit in our cotmtry's cation is beneficial in that it gives
That we are offered a true liberWhen asked her thoughts on
conception aml utiJi:,,ation of foreign aid. The story of Farland's one a generalized knowledge of al arts education was questioned "the major·• as being an integral
confli(•t with AID goe., far Ju l'lxpluinlng the i.r1111otcncc of Kennedy's many subjects. The many courses by a senior English major. This part of the liberal arts education,
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a junior majoring in European hisAlliance for Progrm,s.
0
Not until last Saturday did the State Depa1·tmcnt succeed in
tory termed the system as bein"'
"stinky."
!inding a man whom they hope possesses the ri~.~t qualifications for
The majority of girls fee1 that
this position. The New x·ork Tunes states that 1t was a tough prescription lo fill because the former Ambassador, Joseph S. Furlan~;
1+
the facilities should definitely be
'J
offered so that one may major,
was rated by many as the most popular envoy to hold the post.
D w·ll'
c II p t·1 h
but not that it should be required.
A 1awyer and a Republican, Farlanrl became a consultm:it to
just \et~n:: fr~m ~ t;~nd ~ ; tr~;
They feel that the junior ~car is
the Mutual Security Program in 1936. In May, _1~37, Prcs1dc~t to cities beyond the Appalachians.
too early a _time to be pres,-ed into
Eisenhower appointed him Amb:issaclor to the Dominican Republic, The purpose of his journey was to
An experimental traineeship in deciding upon a major. They sugand in May, 1960, he became Ambassador to Panama. Farland held
introduce himself and Mrs Pren- academic administration at Whea- gested that a senior year indhidthis position until he resigned three months ago.
ticc to the Alumnae clubs.
ton has proved so successful after ual research project would tend to
Born in Clarksburg, West Virginia, Farland attended West
He visited Pittsburg, Cincinnati, its first year of operntion that the prove more stimulating; and adVirginia University where he re~ Indianapolis,
Chicago,
Detroit, college now intends to continue it vised that, as a liberal arts school,
Wheaton should allow the student
Cleveland, Buffalo, and Rochester as a regular ofiering.
ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree.
The program was designed to af- le, continue with a higher leYel of
eight
nights
in
eight
different
Ile subsequently received a Bachford recent college graduates paid the more diversified cour:ses, which
cities.
elor of Laws degree from the West
He met with prospective stu- pre-professional cxperiPnce in stu- at this time cannot be scheduled
Virginia college of Jaw, and an
dent deaning, an area of college with her major. They felt that
rlcnts, parents, and guidance counadministration concerned with the since everyone is beroming more
LLD from lt,arleigh Dickinson in
selors from various schools in the
non-academic phases of college ond more one-sided, "why not wait
1962. In 1963, he received an
areas. Hc also visited with offilife.
The opportunity is limited until graduate school for this decii:ls from a few foundations and
LLD from his alma mater.
to
two
trainees, each serving two velopment ?"
industries in order to acquaint
A special agent of the Federal
years.
After this they are enThe natural follow-up question
them with him and with the policouraged
to
pursue
graduate
study
was
to determine the rea,-ons for
Bureau of Investigation until 1944,
cies of Wheaton.
to
complete
preparation
for
a
caeach
girl's choice of her major.
Farland became an officer in the
Each night Dr and Mrs Prentice
r ccr in this field.
Tc.gether they agreed that their
were entertained by the alumnae
US Navy in that year. Among
Ellen Freedman, a 1962 gradu- majors were influenced by a .rein each city. He tried to bring
other duties performed in the
ate of Connecticut College, became quirement; and that thev would
them
up
to
date
with
the
expanNavy, the former ambassador
sion at Wheaton, with the purpose the pilot trainee in the fall of 1962. most likely not go on to graduate
served as a naval liaison officer
She was joined in September of school. If they did, it would be to
or a Wheaton education, and with this
with the military government
year by Martha McCauley, a study a subject other than their
I<'ORl\U<JR AMBASSADOR: Joseph the changing face of the college.
forces in Korea.
1963 graduate of Pembroke Col- Wheaton major.
He
feels
that
the
question
period
The lecture wil! begin promptly S. Farland, former ambassador to
lege. Both trainees bring to the
As part of the liberal arts eduat 7:30 pm. Coffee will be served Panama and father of Brooke '64, following his comments ,vas prob- program broad undergraduate ex- cation, such schools as Benningably
the
most
beneficial
for
the
in Yellow Parlor after Farland's will speak on political morality,
1crience in student government and ton, Goddard, and Antioch arc opon Monday, November 23 for !RC. a lumnae.
speech.
extra-curricular activities. With erating under a co-operative work
the recency of their O\vn under- plan. This allows the college stugraduate days still in their minds dent to study for three months and
the trainees add a special awar; then gain job experience by
ncss of student activities and view- \\Orking outside of the coll~c for
points t~ the college.
a time. Tho Wheaton Girls Inter' icwed concluded that this typ<,
Variety of Task!! '
of
e'\'.perleneo, which offer., one the
The musical burlesque of Ander- I
chance to meet and study many
Each
trainee
is
included
in
every
son's Princess and the Pea with
phase of the work of the office of more realistic as1>ects of life. can
music by Mary Rogers and script
the dean of students, ranging from hl· acquirt>d during tho summer job
by Jay Thompson, Marshall Barer,
Wheatonites questioned
housing and student governmen t 1>eriod.
the value of interrupting a year of
and Dean Fuller, is the first proactivities to research. She is enf cssional musical comedy to be
couraged to assume responsibili- concent rated study with the more
mundane cares of finances and a
ties as her training progresses.
staged at Wheaton. Directed by
leaky hot-water system.
The
two-year
feature
of
the
proAnthony Dingman, the play will
- - --0~ - -gram affords her the chance not
feature Faye Dougla-;, Sue Walonly to observe and participate, but
lace, John O'Connor of Norton,
~]so to gradually gain strength,
and many ot hers, including memBetween now and Christmas vaJudgment, and ful] responsibility
bers of the faculty and men from
for a s hare of the many diversi- cation, we will have two more
surrounding towns. Paul O'Confied activities in academic admin- Wednesday assemblies. On December 4, David Lowenthal, chairnor, head of the dining rooms, will
istration work.
have a role, n ot to mention another
"So far our trainees have come man of the government departsurprise guest appearance. Howfrom other colleges," Leota C. Col- ment, will speak on "\\'hy Chasever the real star of the producpitts, dean of students, points out. tity is Right." He will gi\'e reation ' is not a person at all. It is
"This is by chance, and we may sons both personal and social. Aca bed piled high with 20 matuse our O\vn graduates as time cording to Lowenthal, "I am not
tresses!
goes on. In the experiment so going to have a sermon on my
About 100 Wheaton Associates
far it is interesting to note the hands either."
On December 11. Dr Rockwood
and o ther invited guests will atnew ideas and approaches which
tend the opening night. There
can be introduced by these trainees Chin, a member of the economics
department, wi!J speak on ''The
will be a reception after the perar. a result of their differing back- Challenge of the Chinese Econformance, but, due to the prohibgrounds.
omy.'' He wishes to raise quesitive size of the st uden t body and
the cost involved, it will be lim"We are becoming increasingly tions concerning what is invoh·ed
ited to invited guests and the cast
• aware of the value of the program, in the economy of the mainland
government, and to consider the
and crew.
not only as a steppingstone to a
011cc Upon a Mattress will have
significance of its development for
career in this aspect of academic members of the communist bloc,
three performances: Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday at 8:30 pm. THE PRINCESS AND THE l'EA: Faye Douglas on top of twenty administration, but to other career for the non-communist countries
mattresses.
and for the n eutral states.
'
(Continued on Page 6)
Admission is free.

Prentice Returns
From JO-Day Tour
0 Alumnae Clubs

Tra1·nees Get

Experience In
Office Duty

Students, Faculty Join in Wheaton Production .
Of Broadway Musical, Once Upon a Mattress

Chastity and China
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An Unfair Burden
On November 11, President Kingman Brewster, jr.
of Yale university announced that all undergraduate students will be eligible for scholarship renewals regardless of
their academic standing. The only sfpulation made is that
the student requesting financial assistance must not be in
the lower fifth of his class.

Mid Other Men
11

by Cherry Bailey

Editors ,wte:

Some of us who heard Governor George C. Wallace of Alabama
speak at Brown on November 7 were shocked to hear him accuse two
of the borffd and president of U S
prominent social scientists of "distorting the truth" before the Supreme
lmlustl'ies, Ille., a manufacturing Court hearings on segregation in 1954.
company which produces sct•cml
Purportedly False Evidence
John I Snyder, jr.,

1s

chairman

prod1icts used in automating pro-

Wallace claimed that Kenneth B. Clark, professor of psychol-

duel lines. Snyder fa co-chairma>i ogy at City College of New York, and Alfred H. Kelley, chainnan of
of the American Foundlltion o,i the history department at Wayne State University, had presented

In the light of this change, we feel that Wheaton
might profit from an analysis of its own criteria for granting
• scholarship renewals.
~eedless to say, scholarship students work as hard,
if not harder, at their academic and extracurricular activi-

ties than many of the girls who do not receive financial aid.
They must-if they are to maintain the required B minus
m crage and hold one or more self-help jobs.
In order to receive monetary assistance, students must
be outstanding in secondary school.

Current
Ramblings

Thus, we wonder if

there is a 1·eal need for a requirement of a B minus average.
We do not feel that the removal of this requirement would
suddenly and abruptly result in the deterioration of scholars. ip students' marks.
\Ye feel, on the contrary, that students who ask for
financial aid are anxious enough for a college education to
endeavor to get the best grades possible.

Yet, outside of

.~cademics, they must do more than any other student. This
requires time ancl effort. As a result, the pressure on scholarship students is often very great. We think this pressure
ought to be alleviated. One way to do it is to ease the acaclcmic requirement.
We realize that the college is very lenient in its policy
of renewing sc.holar3hips; there have been many girls who
have had this happen even though they have not had the
necessary average. Yet the student who has a C plus average goes through unbelievable mental anguish while awaiting the news; this in itself is not conducive to improving
one's grades.
Thus, we re.commend that the college consider chang-

Automation and Employment, Inc. false testimony in favor of enforced integration. He further claimed
that these two men had renounced their testimony in other speeches
by John I Snyder, jr.

Change in human society is always both a threat and a promise.
I: destroys even as it creates-arid
\"-'C arc better able to predict its
economic results than we arc to
control its human impact.
One of the most potent agents
o! change in contemporary socict;·
is, of course, automation. We have
all heard a lot about it in recent
years, including quite a bit that
just isn't so.
This mud1 is <'ertain: that from
a tedmologkal 1>oint of view automiition J., working. But tlw same
thing C'an not be said so confidently
from tlw human point of vii'\\. The
le<'hnologists h 1ivc1 done and are
doing their Job; they ha\'e de\'eloped und are develo1>lng e1111ipment thllt worlcs mira<'les. But,
a<, is too often tht, <'ase in this age
of the widening gap between scientitle progres., and man's abillt) to
cope with it, we htwe fallt-'d to
kt>l'fl IKWl'.
The so<'ial "<'il'!1tish
hnrn not k1•1lt up with the 1>hyi.ic-al
i.ch-ntists.
.lVIuch of this failure is due to the
e::istcncc of a number of myths
about automation, \•.:hich, because
they are so widely accepted, have
had a deep tranquilizing effect on
many of those \vho otherwise
might make effective contributions toward solutions to the human problems created by automalion.
Tho most scdtl('th·e of thest•
m_yths i., th«- C'laim that, for a
numlwr of reasons, automtitlon is
not going to eliminate many jobs.
At last c·ow1 t, automation was a

nmjor fiu•tor In eliminating jobs
In the United States at the nlte of
moro than 40,000 a week. We must
ali.o l<t't'P in mind Umt imtonmtlon
1., not only displudng people clirec•tly, but ali.o indircdly through
wh1it are ('allt•cl "sllen t firings" in
rl'ferent·o to workers who woulcl
lm\'e hN·n hired for jobs elimlmifod
hy automation.
A second myth is that automa-

.ind papers. He labeled the two professors agents of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Many in the audience evidently were not impressed with the
Governor's accusations, for the Brown Daily Herald sent a reporter
to check the authenticity of Wallace's claims.
Chuck Bakst of tho Herald staff apparently interviewed the
hvo "dl'fcndants" \'la telephone. Both men denied the validity of the
<'harges, and Clark indi<'ated that he would lnvestigat,e legal reparation. A<'<'ording to Bakst's artiele, Clark reasserted his 1954 stancl,
saying, "Negro children in a mlxed situation a.lso have problems,"
but lw added that tho children are worse off If they are kept separaw
from their white counterparts.
For those of us who thought, "Well, Wallace must be right,
f ,r he wouldn't dare accuse these professors on false evidence,'' the
reports of the Herald staff member are almost as startling as the
original accusations. An editorial in the November 13 issue of the
llcml<l supports our disillusionment.
"Certainly one of the more important lessons afforded the
Brown undergraduate body by Wallace's lecture was the realization
that what a dignitary says upon a public platform is not always the
truth."
Distortion of the Truth

"That Wallace severely distorted the truth in his lecture Thursdny becomes more apparent as each victim of his accusations speaks
up. Sunday, in an interview with the llcrald, Alfred H. Kelley.,. whom
Wallace accused Thursday of 'deliberately attempting to mislead the
Supreme Court' in the preparation of the histot·icaJ briefs of the 1954
'Brown v. Board of F:ducation' segregation case, termed Wallacc·s
<'hargcs a 'gross distortion' of the truth, and 'essentially false.' Ycsterclay. Kenneth B. Clark ... called similar accusations against him by
Wallace 'absolutely not true.'" Whatevel' other portions of Wallace's
address might possess validity, the fact that he utterly distorted both
these men's testimony seems undeniable. If nothing else, Wallace's
lecture stands as a vivid reminder that what an important man says
is not true merely because he says it.
In his speech Wallace asked the audience to check the validity
of his accusations by reading an article by Clark in Newcomb and
!Iartlcy's R<Xulings in Social P.~ychology. The book is on Closed ReSCl'YC in the Wheaton Library.
When questioned about the presence of Communists in the Birmini:;-ham race riots, Wallace offered to send a list of identified Communist demonstrators to be published in the H erald. He stated that
if anyone sued the university for the listing, he would take personal
responsibility.
In light of the indignation of Kelley and Clark, it seems that
Wallace may be too busy to send the !isling to Brown. He may be
involved in a libel suit of his own.

I

The Public Relations Department has just released the new
Wheaton catalogue. The issue
contains revised infonnation
concerning course studies and
admission. It is available to all
students and will be sent to
parents each year.

tion will create jobs for worker~

ing its present criteria. We recommend that it follow Yale's not only in running the machines,
lead ancl allow students who maintain the academic standards
of the college to be eligible for scholarship renewals.

L--------------' ,....______________,

-----1
BL
B
est n oston

a utomated equipment reIn modern
them. The hard truth here is that LIi-

addition, we suggest that this policy not apply to students
who are in the lower fifth of their class.

but in maintaining and buildin~

Last week Miss Colpitts, along
with the junior and senior class
presidents, came to a decision
concerning Fathers' Weekend.
The event will be held March
13, 14, and 15 for freshmen and
senior girls and their fathers.

quires very little maintenance. If
it did not, it would not pay to opcrrite it; and if the equivalent number of workers replaced by automation were required to build the
machines and systems, there would
be no point in automating.

1
by Abby Collin~

Tickets are now on sale for the Boston Opera Group's 1964
series. Season s ubscriptions, priced from $10 to $40, can be purchased
Automation Rt'duces Skill Demands at the Opera headquarters at 172 Newbury St, Boston. The season
A third myth that needs to be will open with Alban Berg's Lttltt on Friday evening, January 17. The
... ,.,_ • • • NTIIO P Oiit NATIONAL. AOV&IITl•IMO •Y
laicl to rc,t is the belief that those opera was begun by Berg in the early '30's and left Wlfinished at his
National Advertising Service, Inc.
who Jose their jobs to a utomation death in 1935. Described by Time Magazine as a "powerful, unrelentu,1/tge Puhluhtn Rt/Jrt1ent,,li••
c••n be retrained and put into other ing spellbinder" at its American premiere in Santa Fe last summer,
420 MADlaOH Avr. .
NEW Yo""· N. Y.
jobs requiring higher skills and the opcra criticizes the political and moral corruption of the decade,
CNICUO • Bono" • LOS A11•lL1t • IAR raAflCIICO
paying more money, As studies represented by "the fury, brevity and desolation of the pursuit of
have shown, automation is more scxunl pleasure." Lulu, sung by Joan Carroll, destroys men on a
Editor-In-Chief
likely to reduce rather than in- grand scale and eventually is destroyed herself by Jack the Ripper.
Cecily Bastedo '65
crease the demands for skills and The death scene is one of the most terrifying ever played on an
aptitudes and, besides, many work- operatic stage. The scenery is being designed by Rudolph Heinrich,
:Feature Etlltor
..\s.,ol'iah' Editor
::-it'W'> Editors
Patricia C. Moser '65 crs arc just not rctrainablc, due one of Europe's most famous scenic designers, who has also created
Rennie Clark '65
Judith Erion '64
to their levels of intelligence, edu- sets for Ingmar Bergman and Sir Laurence Olivier.
Susan WolI '66
Assistant
cation and age.
The other four operas to be presented by the Boston Opera
Assishmt
Feature }}ditor
Still anotht r rnyth Is that n ·orlc- G1oup cttc BcJhni's I Puritani, featuring Joan Sutherland; Mozart s
A.,,o<'i:itt' Editor
Exchange J:ditor
Carol Quinn '66
!'rs rt'phH·t•d by automation in om• The Magic Flute; Puccini's Madame Buttcrfty; and Donizetti's L'Eli~ir
Jo.sic Poppy '67
Cherry Bailey '66
part of tlw <'ountr)· ean find johs cl'Amorc. All performances will take place at the Donnelly Memorial
Copy Editor
in other an•as. Tho truth is that Theater.
Rusin<'"" :\:lnnager Susan S heppard '65
)IanagiJ1g Editor
tlll' work,•r., thro\\n out of Jobs an• I
On November 20, the Koutev Bulgarian National Ensemble apLinda Lapid '64
u-.ually just those who arc least pcarcd at the Donnelly Memorial Theater as a s top on ils first Arnet iPhyllis Rosen '65
Cir<'ufatlon Editor
ahle h> mo,t'. '.rhey are the lower can tour. The company of 75 men and women, dressed in native
Carole Zimny '66
palcl, the oldc•r, tlw unslcilled. Eith- co.~tumcs, have a la'rgc repertoire of songs and dances. Some Dulgariun
Assistant
Acl\'ertising Eclitor
)lnnaging Editor
er tht'y <'annot aflorcl to moH• from folk songs dale as far back as the tenth century; some arc performed
Phyllis Rogde '65
'Myra Schiff '65
an cconomk st1111d1>oint, or tlwy are as they were written in the fifteenth century. The songs were writt<'n
p,~·<'hologil'ally irt<'a1>nble of hcgin- for c\'cry occasion- weddings, spring planting, harvests, etc. Jt is the
ning a new lif<' In a st range area. Bulg:-rian women who specialize in folk sin ging and some of them
Entered as second clnss matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
Often,
unfortunately,
these know a, many as 300 songs. The performance, as n whole, is quite
Norton, Mass., Wlder the Act of March 3, 1879.
(Continued on Page 6)
gay and festive and should provide an entertaining evening.
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News Studies Liberal Arts, Majoring, Work Systems
In keeping with News' policy to study vital issues on the Wheaton
campus, we have explored various aspec...ts of the liberal arts education.
The basic questions which we have studied are: What is the value of a
liberal m-ts education'! How does the majoring system contribute to the
liberal education? What arc the benefits of a work system?
In the nineteenth century, a liberal arts education was designed to
produce political leadern. IL was considered a luxury rather than a necessity. Liberal arts is a cultural training as opposed to a professional
training.
nluch controversy has evolved from the study of assets of the
majoring system. Several noted educators feel that a five-year, non-

specialized program would be more beneficial than four years of a combined liberal arts and majoring education. Others believe that three
years of non-specialized study and three years of intensive study in one
specific field would be best. There is, obviously, no single answer to t his
question.
Both Bennington and Antioch have intensive work programs. This
system combines both classroom study and field work. It affords the
student an opportunity to apply her acquired knowledge.
News .has interviewed a number of professors and students as
well as conducted extensive research in order to better acquaint the
college community with the many aspe.cts of the questions im·oh'ed.

Faculty Members Offer Candid Opinions
On Contemporary Liberal Arts Education
As defined by John Mil ton, " ... a
C<,mplcte and generous education
(1s) that which fits a man to perform justly, skilfully, and magnanimously all the ofllces, both private
and public, of peace and war."
Wilh this opinion, Diwld Lowenthal, chairman of the government
department, is in full accord. He
feels that "the function of a liberal arts education is to perfect
the souls and bodies of the person
being cclucated. Graduate, professional and technical schools
should he reserved for cultivating
people in their major fields."
OpPns Avenues

According to Rm,alle Brown, instructor of physical education, a
liberal arts education "opens up
m enucs to alt kinds of knowledge."
It broadens and deepens the student's understanding of various
subjects. She feels that a liberal
arts college gives the student the
opportunity to develop her interests, abilit ics, and character to
the extent that she can find her
place in a "man's world" with assurance, and make her contribution to society.
Ht•lpn Dunl'an, instructor of music, feels that a liberal arts education is tremendously valuable in
the cultural enrichment and general knowledge that it provides.
lt Mll'<'ee<ls In furthoring edu~1.-

tlon In different fields without providing the intense specialization in
one area that one would re<'elve,
for Instance, In a oonservatory.
Its program gives the student a
"dmn<·o to compare" by offering
many different subjects.

l\'iiss Duncan believes that onJy
the ~tudcnts who have an intense
"driving force" motivating their
dC'sirc to !cam belong in a profcss:onal school. "Most people arc
better off in a liberal arts college."
Years of Experience

administrative trainee, feels that it is not the
four years of intensive study that
arc most important, but the four
years of experience: frequently
ccllege is the first time a person
comes into contact with people of
entirely difTcrent ideas, personalities, and backgrounds.
Expanding her ideas on the liberal arts education, Miss McCauley
feels that such an education is definitely important, and should, if
po~sible, be offered in high school.
If this is not possible, it should
then be received in college.
Sldrwy Forsythe does not feel
that a liberal arts education is
necessarily the best way lo learn
to think. Liberal arts, he says, is
a tradition an adornment without
any real use a cultural rather
than a professional training.
;\lartlm l\f<'Cauley,

5 to 1 Oppose Worl~ Plan;
Bene£its Are Controversial

Depth and Breadth
Paul Helmreich, assistant professor of history, emphasizes the
fact that the liberal arts education is not designed to lead to
specific vocational work, though
the possibility of such work after
college is certainly possible. It is
the depth ancl breadth of this education that he feels is the most
vital aspect.
According to Samuel Abrams,
instructor of classics, "the ultimate
justification for a liberal education
1:~ in the morals field. A liberal
c<lucalion teaches you how to make
choices; it develops your critical
and moral faculties. A technical
education trains you to build a
bridge; a liberal education enables
you lo decide whether or not to
build one."
"People are becoming progrcssh·cly smaller," Abrams continues.
"A liberal education should make
us more human while preserving
our animal essence."
J<leal Sl'hool
Abram" has his own ideal sd1ool,
whl<'lt would fulfill the proper 1mrpose or a liberal education. "Students would attend from the ages
of 14 or 16 to 20. They would
study three ltmguages: ono modern
~uro1wat1, one ancient, and ono
Oriental. They woul<l then ehoose
ono of these and stucly its entire
culture Intensively, Inc luding its
arts, history, and philosophy. Students would carry a complete JJro-

en<'es would be chosen for concentrnted ,tucly, as with the languages.
"These depth studies would be
the equivalent of four years of
study in college; and in order to
graduate, the student would be
required to write a thesis in each
field, as for a doctorate degree."

Teaching Expandable

Abrams noted that "we can teach
t,uch more than \VC do now; and
students ought to study intensively
those things with which they arc
not really familiar. No formal
\\'hilt• It may hl'lp the studt.>nt finnndully, only the professional
study of one's own culture is necesstudent <·an be1wfit from the t,xpcrlenco of working and J)Utlin,::- her sary."
lcnowledgo to ))radical use. A libe ral art, student has "no true focus
The truly liberally educated
or Interest..." until sho n•achc, lwr junior year, 1U1Cl therefore ltas no
person, Abrams concludes, would
SJ>e<.'lflc lcarning \\hlch sh<• t•an put to use.
Miss Brown• a lso feels the work system belongs with profes- be similar to Thoreau, having desional training, and is not a part of the liberal arts college. She be- vc:lopcd a highly pcrsonalizocl conlieves a summer job will accomplish the same thing as a work system, sc;ence and living by his knowland that real specialiuttion comes only in graduate F.chool. An under- ecigc and principles. A well edugraduatt- is "not qualified or ps~·cholog'lcully prepared" for such worlc, cated person makes his own deand thc liberal arts college must 1>lace other opportunities for im cs- cisions, morally. "A liberal education ought lo destroy society as
ligation In the n111.jor fi<•ltl at the di"J>osal or the student.
Paul Hclmreich, member of the history department, feels that we know it," he feels. "A college
the work svstem has both educational and financial advantages. At can provide a completely different
Antioch, this program is closely controlled and supervised. A student society, an atmosphere of freedom
applying to Bennington must show talent in a certain field. The in which all aspects of learning ru·e
work system will enable the student lo develop this talent exten- emphasized."
Professor Curtis Dahl and Assosively. IIclmreich also believes this program gives students experi( Continued on Page 5)
ence which will be useful after college.
I
Among faculty opposing the value of the work system are
Rosalie Brown of q1e physical education department, and Helen Duncan
of the music department. Miss Duncan is of the opinion that the
work system has no true value in a liberal arts education.

Does the majoring system fulfill
the needs of a liberal arts educalion? Samuel Abrams, instructor
in classics, feels that the majoring
system is a necessity today because
of the dilution of the liberal arts
curriculum. "The graduate of today knows less than the graduate
of 1902. Assuming that there is a
specific body of skills which a libcrally educated person should have,
wc must ask \\here and when he
is to acquire them. Acquisition may
be confinccl to the lower levels,
lea\'ing colle;::-c for study in depth,
or basic skills may be spread
throughout four years of college."

Although he agrees that a general studies program ,, ill mb,., the
specific.,, he argues that "one can
be liberally educated through a
rr.r,jor if one stu~s a\\'are of t11e
connecting links with other fields."
The college should not be a
"training camp for graduate
school," nor should the mnjor
serve as a prcrcquh,ite for a job.
He feels that "in many arc.is apprcntice.hip or Jearning-whik'-doing is prC'fC'rable to vocational
training in college."
,
Re:td Grt•atest \Yritings

To Da.,id Lowenthal the ideal
In fa.,or or the first method, he ,liberal arts schcx,l would ha\'c no
ft-'t•ls that gra.duatti st'hooi... ha,c majo1~. "Almost all the subj<:'Cts
tnlct•n over the fun<·lion of the in such an ideal school \\ould J,c
<'olit•ge-., and t'oll1•gt's h:iv<' t.alccn 1 equired, and ba;;cd mainh· not
o,·1•r the rofo of the high 1,chool of peripherally, on the grcate,-t 'writ;;o y<>ars ago. "Subjed matter in ings in nil subjects.''
a liberal t•dut'ation should bt• diftiAt the same time, he pointed out
eult, in order to clm.llengc a stu- the difficulties of c,·er achieving
cknt, but it is not the nw'>t irn- hb ideal school-the problem in
portant part or t•duC'ation. The decidin~ which subjects should be
most import:mt hl•nefit of a lib- required and which work,, read .
<•ral edu<':itlon is the loaming pro- Other dinicultics nre that student,;
<'l'ss ltst'lf."
enter a liberal arh Sl'hool ,, ith a
According to Paul Ilclmrel<'h, a mcjor in mind. and a major fi eld
member of the history department, h. a requirement for mo~t grnduthe major system at Wheaton is a ate schools.
real part of the program. From
\\'lllnrd J•;nteman, a member of
concentrated study,
knowledge the philosophy departlf1ent, thinks
evolves with more to think about. thr,t majoring is an impartant part
A system of three years of no ma- ol a liberal arts education because
jar with a follow up of specialized I unless a student narrows hi:-; inter~
work seemed p1ausiblc to Helm- csts and gets some depth in one
reich, but he was personally in subject, education is just superfavor of the majoring program. firial.
Although the liberal arts system

g:-am of nmtltemtitics, and study
71cr sc is taking a diversity of subthree sciences. One of the scijects, ,J:me, Chidst•y, member of the

The work system provides a producing aspect of the Jibcra
arts education, according to Sidney Forsythe, member of the sociology
department. The system gives the student an acquaintance with
the creative process. Ile feels that the well supervised work
Pl'Ogram is good. However, he says that the same sort of achieve
mcnt can be found at Wheaton through working in the college com
munity. Creative writing, French senior papers, and sociology research papers arc all produced on a scholarly level. Forsythe be
Parm Duty Required
licvcs that the majoring system is a necessary prerequisite for the
In addition, I would require that
work system.
each student live one year on a
farm, play one musical instrument
Jmportan<·t~ of Travel
well, and learn the basic elements
Martha McCauley, administrative trainee, feels that the beneof unarmed self-defense. The camfits a student will receive from a work system depend on the students pus would be located in a city, but
individual backgrounds. She believes travel and work arc important .~tudents would make their own
to education. Students who travel during vacations might benefit housing arrangements."
more from a work program than students who work during the summer.
01>11oso \\'orlc System

Professors Evaluate l\Iajoring Systen1;
Concepts of Liberal Arts Education , 1ary

biology department, feels that majm ing in one subject must be inch.:ded in a wise liberal arts program. Both breadth and depth
arc criteria of a liberal arts education.

!\lajor Itseli Unin1portant

While majoring is important. a
specific major does not neccs,-arih·
he? 1P one get into a profession~)
s<.hool. The major is not important. It is the fact that one has
majored that is important.
For this n•ason, he twlie,·l's that

after tlw "Ollhomore )·car, if a ,tuAcl\'antagt, of Speeializing
clt•nt has not dc<'id(•d on :i major,
She feels that a student will 11\' ,lroulcl be ahk• to drop out to
miss a great deal if sh~ just work a ~·car or until he has dc"smatt.crs'' and takes a diversity <'icled on a major-\\ithout anv
of subJccts.
"One. should have the j s t·1gma a tt a<'hl'd.
·
.
experience of getting deeply into a
. .
field," and in a liberal arts colThe maJormg aspect of a liberal
!cgc the major is the only possibil- arts education is not solely to prc1ty of ensuring this. Though she pare a student for graduate school,
feels that the major needs some I according to Professor Curtis Dahl
degree of completeness on the un- and \. . ·
dergraduate
level • s h C a Iso b e1·1evcs , . , ssoe1atc Professor Ednnmd
'
that majoring should be gcar<.>d to- Brrggs of the English department.
ward the possibility of continued
Au En<l In It-.elf
study in graduate school.
Briggs , said, "Goethe was the
"Of course," sho mlded, "ideally,
last
universal man. Since then. we
ono should go dt-'cply into many
lit'lds." Since the ,tutlent lwr.,.•lr have all had to he specialists. If
C'annot see all the in1pllc~1tions of a student didn't specialize in some
study in breadth and d1•1,th, "a field, she would finish with a superliberal arts eduC'a tion needs to he
11lannecl." There should be some fieial knowledge. Majoring is an
re<1ulred field., so that the student end in itself."
will rmn.imizc her <·cluC'ation; howAccording to Professor Dahl. the
o,Pr, "the student also "hould han• majoring system \\'as introduced
con,;lderable freedom of choice."
long before there \\'ere graduate
Paul Spro.,ty of the psychology schools.
"The majoring system
department believes that "the
gh·cs a student the intellectual
gcnls of a liberal education can be
reached by studies in either training that comes from a deeper
b1 cad th or depth.'' Since he feels familiarity with one subject. A
tlwt the same principles run major should definitely not prethrough all subject matter, the pare one for graduate school If
student should decide for herself
·
wh_i~h is the better method for ac- ~ st~de~t goes to graduate school
q~mng these fundamental prin-1 m English, she should ha\'e mac1ples.
jored in something else."

I
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Author O aiins
Values Distort
Female Image
by Stte Schoch and Liddy Pickens
"The Feminine Mystique has
made higher education for women
seem suspect, unnecessary and even
dangerous." Betty Friedan, author of The Fcmi11inc Mystique, illustrc.tes the effect of the widespread belief that \Vomen can
find happiness only in marriage
and motherhood. The my-~tique,
according to her theory, arose
after World Wm: II: "the Great
Divide.'' It evolved as an image
which portrays women as "passive,
dependent conformists, incapable
of critical t hought, or original contributions to society."
Women in college find themselves
trapped by this image, which rest rains the pursuit of higher education. Mrs. Friedan compares the
excitemen t and stimulation she
felt during her college years with
today's avoidance of "shop talk.''
One college senior interviewed,
said, "Girls don't get excited about
things .. . anymore. We don 't want
cc.reers ... But a girl who got serious about an ything she studiedlike wan ting to go on and do researcn- would be peculiar, unfeminine. I guess everybody wants to
graduate with a diamond r in~ on
her finger. That's the important
thing."
Robot Eduration
Quoting a recent editorial in
Smith's newspaper, Mrs. Friedan
again all too strikingly illustrates
her point.
"A gove rnment cln!>s in whkh fift('('n of the twenty girls were knitting with the s t-0ncy-faced concent rati on of :'\lndnme DeFargc. The
lnstrU(·t<,r, more In challenge than
s <•riow,ness, announced that \Ve.s tnn rivili.uition Is coming to an
end, The students turned t o their
not~books and wrote ' \.\'pstcrn
civ-coming to an end,' al) without
(Contin ued on Page 5)

Roving Reporter
by Linda' Murray
Question: How valuable do y<YI,
feel the liberal arts education is,
and what is the rcl.ation of its
ideul to the institution of majoring?
Go\•ernment major, '&l: "Ideally,
you shouldn't have to major, but
realistically you must. Since distribution requirements aren't that
strict, you can still spread yourself
over a large area. Majoring actually strengthens the program as
it provides a kind of guidance in
terms of a starting point or organizational point.''
E uropean history major, '64:
"Even though you major, it is still
possible to get a broad education.
It depends on what you select; it
can be narrow or broad depending
on what you choose. If there were
no majoring, education would be
entirely too broad and it· would
lose its value. Majoring narrows
the scope for the better."
Psychology major, '65 : "Wheaton's liber al arts system has given
me an adequate background, although in many cases it's necessary to go on to grad school. I

think the system allows just
enough freedom. I've had courses
in just about every department
and have enjoyed examining fields
that I might not have looked into
if it hadn't been for distribution
requirements. I think it's good to
have basic science and history
courses."
Ar t major, '66: "Personally, I
feel that liberal arts provides an
opportunity to answer all my
questions in various fields. It can
change as well as broaden goals
and enrich the area of your major
through the inter-relation of subjects. The major then becomes
more valid with experience in other fields.
"I consider the four year liberal
arts program as j ust a beginning
and not an end in itself. It makes
you realize how much more there
is to know. By beginning with a
very broad background, it eventually narrows your interests in a
beneficial way as opposed to beginning with a n arrow, technical
education a nd concentrating on
the narrowness.''

Is Majoring Out Of Date?
Educators DecryLimitations
Due to the current emphasis on specialization in nearly all
phases of life, t he liberal arts college has been forced in to playing a
clual role which involves general education in t he first two years and
concen trated study of a limited field in the final two.
Many educators express concern about the current majoring
system because they feel that the individua l's cultural scope is scriously hamp~red. Their opinion is that t he goals towards which we, as
college studen ts, should direct our education are self-discipline, clarity

Noted Educators Elaborate
On "Liberal Arts Education"
Liberal arts education has been the topic of much discussion in
recent educational journals. It may be helpful in understanding liberal arts and in seeing its values to consider the ideas of several
educators.
In School and Society, George P. Schmidt, professor emeritus
of history at Rutgers University, states that liberal education means a
"knowledge of the world of nature and of men." He further defines
this to be the development of a disciplined mind and the use of
language, and the ability lo think critically, j udge intelligently, and
examine moral values. A liberal education also includes cultivating
an appreciation of the products of man's imagination in areas from
painting, music, drama, and poetry to mathematics and astronomy.
Oliver J. Caldwell of the United States Office of Education,
writing in Higher Education, looks at the values of a liberal education
as they pertain to the crises of the
modern world. He feels that the
value of a liberal arts education
lies in in troducing Americans to
the total cultural tradition of mankind.
Caldwell states several aspects
A major part of an education at of the liberal arts education which
Antioch College in Ohio is a co- achieve this goal. They include
operative plan of alternating study giving Americans technical skills
and work periods. While one stu- to compete against Communists, a
dent is working, his coun terpart is view of American culture as one
on campus studying. Since stu- among many equal cultures, and a
rlcnls alternate study and work reverence for beauty and humility
periods, each job can be filled before t he unknown. Americans
continuously by a series of quali- arc also prepared to serve in other
cultures and speak their languages.
fied students.
T he cultivation of the whole
Job Ratings
individua l is the value which
At the encl of each work period, Stephen C. Pepper, former dean
the employer rates the ·student's of th e University of California,
performance on the job. The stu- Berkeley, fin ds in liberal arts edudent earns co-operating credit cation. It is neither "unqualified
toward h is degree for satisfactory individualism'• which calls for eduwork. The jobs available are of cation cen tered for the individual
all kinds, depending upon employ- a lone, or "unqualified specializament conditions. One does the tion for a job" which calls for
same kind of work and receives education based on rigid socialism
the same amount of pay as a ny which is centered for the demands
employee of t he srune age and of society.
skill.
School and Society reports that
Bennington College in Vermon t Pepper sees in a liberal arts eduhas a similar progrrun called the cation the even development of the
Non-Resident Term. All Benning- in tellect, emotions, values, and
ton students spend nine weeks body of the studen t.
But wha t about the institutions
each winter away from the college. T his plan is in tended to of liberal arts education? What
complement study by a very dif- about W heaton? T he W heaton
College Bulletin, 1962-1963, preferen t kind of experience.
sen ts t he values which W heaton
N on-Resident Work
assigns to its form of education.
First and second year students The bulletin reads: "Through t his
seldom have either a defined voca- (liberal arts) progMm the college
tional aim or a highly developed in tends that each student learn to
skill. For t hese students non- think effectively for herself, thus
resident work is aim ed to add to gaining con fidence and self-knowlt heir self-confidence and maturity, edge as well as in tellectual m aturand to broaden t heir view of the ity. The studen t who has succeedpractical world. Frequently, it ed in t his program has a lso learned
points to a prospective major in- to ob tain additional knowledge
ter est or confirms one a lready in whenever she wishes."
view.
Honor Board H.e mindcrs
Third and fourth year student.'!
You m ay n ot stay overn igh t
gene rally underta ke Jobs demanding more respom,lbillty and Initia- in Norton, Mass., unless you
tive , or 1>r0Jects rela t.ed directly to have special permission from
the dean of studen ts. Students
their major Inte rests. The nonresident worl< Is to be regarded by are respon1'11ble tor all rules In
the Handbook and all Honor
tltcm ll.'I an extension of the whole
Board re mlnde rR. They should
learning exl){'rie nce.
not expect Information to know
The off-campus experience oftho rules. You may not change
fer ed by colleges such as Antioch
your registration from any
and Bennington is designed for
phone on campus. It yo u a re
explorin g careers and extending
staying in a guest house or
what is learned in the classroom.
guest room at anothe r college
It should l}ring back to th e stuand you a.re not the gut-st of
den t's studies a greater ma turity
any specl.flc persons, sperlfy
and a pprecia tion of dir ect experience with the values, n eeds, that- you are staying In a guest
knowledge, and ways of life of a house or in a guest room. You
mu.'lt, therefore, sign the guest
variety of people and organizabook at the college that you
tions.
are visiting.

Off-Campus Jobs
Boost Students '
Maturity, Growth

of thought in decision-making, and leadership. These arc best acquired through a fo undation of liberal arts, with specialization not
included until la ter.
Dean W . Blair of Oberlin College says t ha t the great source of
potential for the liberal arts colleges lies in abandonin g this "layercake system" and insuring "a non-specialized compon en t at every
stage of the undergradua te career," thus supplying a con tinuously
liberal education .
William Benton, at presen t the
publisher and chairman of th e
board of Encyclopedia Bri tannica,
Inc, is spokesman of a sim ilar
school of t hought. He feels t hat
Assistan t Professor of E nglish Frances S hirley said of a libera l specialization is much desired and
arts education, "il is one kind and a valuable k ind of preparation for undoubtedly n ecessary but tha t a
liber al arts foundation is crucial
wom en.
"U you think in terms of a fa.mHy, a woman can learn domes- in enabling the specia list to r elate
to fields ot her th an his own.
tidty at home or by trial and error, If she has a liberal arts eduea.Benton is of the opinion t hat we
tlon, no one c·an take it from h er. She will be preparecl to load her
must bring the American educarhildre n to a broader outlook on Ille.''
tiona l system as a w hole "into the
Miss Shirley recently attended a conference on "Change and 20 cen tury main s trcrun of the libChallenge in Libera l Education," at Goddard College, Plainfield, Vt. eral arts t radition." Society and
The conference was designed to examine significan t developmen ts in \vorld structure alter a t such rapliberal education at the college level in New E ngland, and to explore ir! paces that we can not afford to
be caugh t concen trating narrowly
needed new developmen ts in higher education.
and in tensely; we must learn to
Work System
understand civilization and man's
past
in order t o project a r ealistic
"The work system and the liberal arts system are not very
different in the end. \Vhcn a studen t returns to a work system for and effective future throug h chothe last two year:;, he or s he m ust pr esen t a plan of projects. Even sen fields of specialization.
"We shall n ever have enough
t here, where there is much freedom, a sense of concentration exists."
?.1iss Shirley said that the advan tages of a work system depencl men an d women trained in the
on the studen t. "If a work system adds to a person's m a turity, then liberal arts, men who have acit i;; beneficial. However, when a person does major in one particular quired habits of m in d that make
field, she often develops a love for the s ubject which a sampling would them flexible and r esourceful. "
Do these men represent a tonot produce.
ta lly impractical and idealis tic
De finition Important
philosophy of education ? There is
<'. good argument th at the major- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "1-,l uch depends on the definition of liberal a rts. Liber al arts ing systems now effected in such
The
suggests a freedom that majoring doesn 't, but as majors are set up colleges as W heaton tend to presFIRST MACHINISTS
here, almost all suggest allied courses. Wha t liberal arts is essen- sw·e a student in to n arrowing her
NATIONAL BANK
tially driving at is a broader scope of knowledge. A liberal arts fie lds of s tudy before she has h ad
of Taunton
education is successful if it opens question s in a student's m ind wh ich time to f ully explore all possible
Norton Office
she wants to explore."
in terests.
,\ltmbu F,J.,.,J D,po1i1 l nar,,net Corp.

Wheaton Delegate to Recent Conference
Discusses Liberal Arts vs. Work System

from
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The Wheaton Bookstore

"The Home of Tast y Foods"
Tel. A lies S-4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road
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Imported Costume Jewelry
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RESTAURANT
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SELECT YOUR GIFT NOW
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D. H. Wrong, NYU Sociologist,
Speal~s on Population Growth
On Wednesday December 11, Dennis Hume Wrong, professor
'
·
of the department
of sociology at New York
University an d c hairman
of sociology of the University College ( the Bronx campus of New
York University) will speak on "Population Growth and World Progress." The Jcct~re is a Wheaton Lectw·c and will be in Watson Hall
at 7:30 pm.
d h.
·
·tY O f .Toronto an • 1s
Wmng received his BA from the Umvers1
e
PhD from Columbia University. He was research assistant to Ge_oig
· a proJect
·
·
Fo1·0
· gn Po11·cy at the Institute
F, . Kennan m
on ,.\ mencan
~1

Stati,,tics seem to validate the
comparison between the college
(Continued from Page 4)
woman's aims in Mrs. Friedan's
dropping a stikh."
generation and the college woman
From her findings, Mrs. Friedan
concludes, "They go through the of today. As found by the P rc8motions, but they defend them- idc11t's Cummi.~~io1i on the .St~tus
selves against the impersonal pas- of Wo111e11 for 1963, one out of
sions of mind and spirit that col- three candidates in 1962, for a BA
lege might instill in them-the and MA was a woman. But she
dangerous non-sexual passions of
was only one out of ten seeking
the intellect."
- a PhD.

Feminine Mystique

Books On Display
for Advanced Study in Princeton.
.
z Illustrate Plans
·
· ch·1ef o f soc1a
· l Rc"ca1~1,
\Vmng ·1s Editor-in,,
•·· An Internatwna
Q1u1rterly of Political and Social Science published by the graduate
Of Stylish Homes
faculty of the New School for Social Research.

:\lore CoJlege \\'omen

Associates Visit
College Tonight;
Attend DA Play

The Associates of Wheaton College, a group of business and community leaders from southern
Massachusetts interested in Wheaton, will gather a t the campus tonight. Leland B. Smith of Attleboro, general chairman of the Associa tes, will preside at the affair.
The Associates and U1eir wives
Will attend a r eception at the home
of Dr and Mrs William C. H. Prentice. Later, they will attend a
dinner at Chase Dining H all with
Dean's List students.
Dr Prentice will speak to the
Associates at the dinner. He is
expected to talk on the s tatus of
the college and its future. IIc will
also report on the progress of the
three new dormitories now under
construction and this year's Local
Government Seminar, which is an
effort to ofTcr the latest information on community problems to
local government officials and interested citizens.
The clinner will afford the Associates an opportunity to become
better acquainted with the college
through its student s. After dinner
they will go to the opening of
Once U1>0i1 a Matlrc.~.~. a colorful musical presented by the Wheaton College Dramatic Association.
The Associates program, founded in 1961, has been helpful in
representing community interest
and problems to college officials.
It has been of a ssis tance to Wheaton in h elping to broaden its
contributions to the community.

I

American

Sociological

Review

(April, 1961).
.
He has also written Population
and Society, New York, 1961, on the
question of demography, .w~ich
he defines (p. 2) as "the statistical
description and analysis of human
population." He considers t?c economic aspects important m t~c
problem of population. "Economic
development can not ... be undertukcn in the densely settled, underdeveloped areas without considering how it will effect and be
affected by demographic trends."
(p. 115).

---0---

English Substitute
Edward M. White
Is Austen Expert
Edward M. White, assistant professor of English at Wellesley
College, is substituting for Ro~crt
L. Sharp, profcswr of English,
during his illness. White is teaching History of the Novel, and
Sharp's seminar on Ja~e Austen:
J ane Austen is White's spec1~
interest. He wrote his PhD thesis
on "Jane Aus ten and the Art of
Parody." Recently he has publis hed an article in Nineteenth
Century Fiction, "Emma a,1d the
Paro<li.~t ·s Point of V iew."

At Wellesley, While has taught
courses in Literature in thr?c
Ages: Renaissance, Neo-Class1c,
and Romantic, in The Art of the

May Your Thanksgiving
be happy
{and Caloric too!)

Manuals on architecture and
c:Jrpentry, published in the late 18
and early 19 centmies, arc presently on exhibit in the art library.
The exhibit represents two English and three American architects. All five volumes demonstrate the styles and techniques of
the various periods. These books
were used as manuals by county
builders for constructing houses in
the most fashionable styles of the
period.
The B1~ildcr's Jewel (second edition, 1787) by Batty Langley, and
Ritral Residences (second edition,
18~2) by J. P. Papworth are samples of English country architecture at the turn of the 19 centw·y.
The Practice of Architecture by
Asher Benjamin was published in
Boston in 1833. This is a basic
study of contemporary styles and
themes. A.J. Downing (1815-1852)
published Cottages cwd Residences
in 1842 in London a nd New York.
That this book was printed in both
American and English indicates
that the styles of architecture in
the two countries were still basically the same. The J',foclel Architect by Samuel Sloan was published in two volumes in Philadelphia in 1865.
Novel, and in short story writing.
He graduated summa cum lmule
with honors in English from New
York University and received his
MA and PhD from Harvard University,

Dange rs of Edm•ation

On the other hand, education
seems to have ils dangers. It often
evokes rebellion in the housewife
against the humdrum life of suburbia and household chores.
According to 1he l\1ay, 1962,
Jo1,nwl of the American Unircrsity Women, the major three values

of education arc found in its capaci ty to: free the individual from
impulse, establish a value system,
and cause perception and thought
at a conscious level.
If the college-educated woman
has realized these value,,; in herself,
she will have greater self -confidence a nd independence, without

POLLY'S RESTAU RANT
Serving
Pina - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines
Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion Rings
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers
Pepper Steaks - Vea l Cutlet and Sausaqe
Ice Cream, Pts., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

C all 285-490 I Place your order
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
Open 7 days _

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
( I A.M •• 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday until I A.M.

Co11ntry Casuals
I

Complete Line of Sports Wear

(Continued from Pa1~c 31
ciatc Profc~sor Ednnmd Brigg., of
the English Department agreed
thal a lil.Jcral arts education
should not teach a woman to make
a living.
•
1

D
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April 23, 1964, is Shakespeare's 400lh
birthday, and Britain is celebrating
with nine months of festivals and
fun. Read facts below. Note Britain's
low prices. Then cl ip coupon for Cree
lO·piece Student's Travel Kit.

Shakespeare Season of Plays. Opening
night at Stratford -upon-Avon is Apri1
23. Season lasts 7 months, includes a
trilogy of histories. Seats from 56 cents.
Edinburgh International Festival. From
August 16 through September 5, the
Scots put on a feast of Shakespeare,
music, b allet, avant garde movies- even
a floodlit militaiy tattoo. Prices start at
14 cents.
Goings,on in London. You can see Sir
Laurence Olivier play Othello with the
new National Theatre Company. Watch
Shakespeare indoors on an Elizabethan
stage at the riverside Mermaid Theatre.
Or out of doors in Regent's Park (all
through summer).

Don't let anyone tell you that
you1· educational s~"tem is no
good ... HU 'cm with your crayons.

Having fun in Britain
on $4Saweek
3 nights in London,
with breakfast , . , .. , .. $ 8.25
4 ni~hts in student hotels
outside London,
with hrcakfast , . , .. , . . 8.00
Lunch and dinner
for 7 d ays .... , , ..... , 14.00
200 miles travel
by train or bus . . . . . . . . 6.00
Visit to Royal
Shakespeare Theatre , , •
.56
Three visits to
London theatres, . , • . . • 6.00
Incidentals ... , .. , . . • . . . 2.00
Total . .... . . $44.81

Sec the box above for encouraging facts
about Britain's low prices. For more
facts, clip coupon below. Your free 10piece Travel Kit tells you about Shakespeare's Year cdcbrations, gives hints
on trawling around Britain on a shoestring, and includes a list of comfortable but inexpensive accommodations.

CLIP COU P ON FOR FREE TRAVEL KIT
r---------------------------------,
Mail coupon to
British Travel
Association at one
of these addresses:

Please send my freQ IO-piece Student's Travel Kit:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pl••" prlD.t cleu-17

NEWYORXl

680 Fifth Avenue
612 So. Flower St.

College,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addrea, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CIUCACO:

39 So. LaSalle St.
CANADA:

Next to Haskins

n

more complex, responsive creatures."
,Jane Ruh~·. profc,-sor of history,
believes most emphatically in a
liberal arts education. It proddes
both knowledge and habits of
thought which enrich personal Jlfc.
"If indeed man at his be~t i,; a
thinking creature, a lil.Jeral art,;
education serves truly to make him
a human being."

LOS ANCF-LES :

We're new
We're lonesome
Come Visit

'd

1
I wra1
ro es,or. a 11
"ai • "a
arts education pn•1mrf'., a woman
for lh ing well "ith hcr.,('lf. i,;;ome

How to join in the fun of
Shakes1eare's Year in Britain
for less than $45 a week

EXT YEAR,

on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.} Norton

----0---LIBERAL ARTS

1mrenh would prefer more tl'chni<'al training, but thi!> training
should come during the summC'r!>
or after college. While in school,
limited fem inino roll•, women ha., e
tht• student should concentrate on
allowed many e, ils to arise. ~lrb
the puro subject."
Friedtm point., an a('l'll">UJg finger
"Although
not
,·ocational,"
at tho image which has "arrested
Briggs said, "a liberal arts educawoml'n's in tcllcctunl growth, hamtion should be an exercise f r
pered their bexual fulfillme nt, imintelligence and sensibility. Su h
paired tho tie, e lopmc nt of their
an education should teach a stuc hildre n, thre:itened the stability
dent to examine life but fir,-t
of the ir marriag-e, and remuilJs the
should teach her what there is to
major barrie r to the realization of
be examined. When women finish
their complete hwunn pote ntial." a liberal arts education, they arc

Britain will be the liveliN
est spot in Europe. Here are just a
few of the events you can enjoy:
Mild re d and Bart Paulding

necessarily losing her femininity.
Personal judgment and knowledge
will contribute to her self-identity
outside the confines of marriage
and motherhood. :\Irs. Friedan
pcints out that intelligen1 women
can use their education "to combine serious commitment of their
own with marriage and family."
\Vomcn have a responsibility to
1mcsue knowledge for the ultimate
benefit of children, hu~hand aml
community. And ,,o, education can
be the "key'' to the "trap'' of the
feminine my:stique.

In the '30's, there were two women for every three men working
towards BA's and MA's, while the
ratio was one out of ten for l'hD's.
.Mrs Frw<lan cites her own statistics. The proportion of women
attending college compared to men
dropped 47 per cent in 1920 to 35
per cent in 1958. In the mid-'50's,
'"'
f
O
<.ru perd cent
co11 ege bwomcn·
d roppe out to marry 01· ecausc
they feared an excess of education
would hurt thcfr marriage chances.
By following tho pattern of a

~

An expert in sociological 1heory as well as in political sociol.ogy,
Wrong has published many articles
concerning these subjects, such as
"The American Left and Cuba'' in
Commentary (February, 1962), and
"The Oversocialized Conception of
Man in Modern Sociology" . in
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CURRENT RA.i'1BLINGS

TRAINEE PROGRA.i'1

(Continued from Page 2)
myths or misconceptions are serving as easy palliatives for those
"ho either can not or ,•.:ill not come
fonvard and grapple with the human problems caused by a utoma tion.
This general fa ilur e t o face these
problems, the attempt in m any
places to a,·oid them, r epresents a
n:1tional moral weakness in itself,
and i t can be an indication of a
cr,mmon fa ilure to judge and understand the severe nature and
exten t of the thrust of this technological r evolu tion.
In the romlng months and yea.rs,
II W t, a re to survive as a. nation,
we will need new sociological a nd
cronomlc ideas t-0 sol\'e the probkm<; we fa<'e In t his area. AJl of
us.--govt>mment, management :uid
labor - must work together as
nC'ver before to come up with such
new ideas. \ Ve have a moral obligation t-0 make a. substantial contribution towards solving the problems that accompany rapid t~chn(l)ogical <'hange, If We f all, we

(Continued from Page 1)
fields as well," Miss Colpitts adds.
The trainees themsclve:; reflect
their changing viewpoints. Miss
McCauley, now in her first year,
i., impressed primarily with her
own r apidly changing attitude.
"As a student, you see college
one way," she r emarks. "Now I
see it from the other side of the
desk. My view ex'I)ands daily."

are handing our children an invitation t-0 di~stc r-for failure to
pcrcci,·e the dimensions and the
grav ity of the human problems we
are facing represents a moral
breakdown of the gravest dimensions.

On the other hand, by m eeting
and overcoming the challen ges
tha t confront us- acting in the
common good- and by conquering
ourselves as we ha ve conquered
the na tural forces around us, we
can gain the rich rewa rds of our
.scientific ingenuity for ourselves,
a nd for generations of Americans
yet to come.

Jlla rxian Pr inciples Enforce Communal Activities;
K ibbutz Jlfem bers Ea t, Sleep, Work On Stringent Schedul~
by Dianne Haber

The existence of I srael as a
homeland for the Jews started
alioul five years before the state
w.:.s recognized as a political entity. Refugees from Eul'Ope poured
into the area of Palestine to esc:•pe the horrors of Nazism. It
was because of these homeless
people that Is1·ael became a reality
Increas ing Responsibility
through the establishment of the
kibbutz.
Miss Freedman on the other
A lcihhutl: ls a communal !arm
hand, · feels in her second year an
ir.creasing sense of t he responsibil- ha,('(l on the l\Ia rxian principlr.
ity she is gradually assuming in a The land belongs to all who wish
varie ty of ways and the personal t,, work it, and anyone who wlshc-;
satisfaction to be derived from to work i,; Wt'k omc. Kibbutzim
vary in size, produc·e an1l memberwork in th is field.
"Responsibility comes a s tep at ship, bu t all ha ve onl• goul in m ind:
a t im e," she says. "But soon you t-0 work for tho C'onunon good of
are aware of t he help that you the l'Ommunity.
Any visit to Israel would not be
can be and of the number of decisions tha t a rc becoming part of ccmplete unless one was able to
your daily ex-perience."
spend some lime on a kibbutz. It
The trainee program ~t Wheat- is a type of life that is rarely
on is not unique in the field of fou nd in other parts of the free
academic a dministration , but it is world. I was fortunate to have
new in some of its approaches to the chance to spend two and a half
the practical problems. In the weeks on K ibbutz E ilon, which is
opinion of college officials, it m ay loca ted near the Lebanoncse borserve as a guidance to other colleges similarly interes ted in providing m eaningful pr e-professional
experience to young people contempla ting careers in this area.

der.
D ay on a. Kibbutz

Our rlay on the kibbutz started
at 5 am with a quick gulp ot coffee
ancl a jolty ten m inute tr uck r ide
to the fields. From a central poin t,
we then hopped on our respective
!,actors an d headed towards our
appoin ted duty. After three hours
of weeding a peanut patch, raking
avocado leaves or digging holes for
banana plants, we eagerly awaited
b1 ,;,akfast which consisted of
freshly pickPd vegetables, scrambled eggs, and cold coITee. When
Ot!r rligest ive systems recovered,
we were off to the fields again for
three more hours.
After lunch anrl an ice cold
shower, we spent the remainder of
the day a t rest or asleep. Our
evenings were the most enjoyable
pnrt of the day. In the cool comfort of an Israeli night we had. a
chance to ta lk to m any of the kibbutz m embers.
Conununal Living

Eilon is a secular k ibbu tz with
true rommunistic principles. T he
members a rc born and bred on

Marx, which made for some interer.ting discussion and, in m any
cases, argument. Everything is
o\,ned communally, including the
shirt on one's back. Each family
is given its own living quarters
consisting of one bedroom, a living
r ocm, and a small kitchen. The
children live in separate quarters
and see their parents for two how'S
a day before the evening mea l.
l\tost of us didn' t approve of this
system, bu t we could sec the advan tage of it. We had to consider t ha t the women arc not
housewives, but work either in the
k itchens or in the laundry from
breakfast to dinner.
Alt hough most of us agreed tha t
we· would not wan t to live on a
kibbutz, we did find that our s hort
stay was profitable. When I first
ar rived, I wondered how people
wculd wan t to live in this com munal system owning nothing of
their own and just being a member of a big corporation but after
much observation, concluded that
t he kibbu tz members were among
tt:e happiest people in Israel.

POLO DINETTE
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main _St. -

Tel. 285-7701

Gondola
Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Finest in Italian Foods
I094 Bay Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

VA 4-8754

TRY . . . AND SEE WHY
Everybody now dials

339 - 7533
285 - 7755
For Taxi Service at its Best

NORTON CAB
Now Radio Controlled

Everyday packed with action
... new friends . . . fun!

~

SUN .-Get acquainted dance.
(Wear Bermudas!) ~ION.Colle&• Dny a t the beach. Talbot Brothers Calypso, College
Queen Con teat, barbecue lunch.
TUES. - Jat:r. 1c11ion, Limbo
contest, buffet lunch. \\,'ED.
- Cruise to St. George, Steel
Ba nd entertainmen t, Gombcy
d a n cers , ref rcahm enll .
TIIUllS. -On yo ur own:
1wim, shop , sightsee, sports.
Flll. -Collc~e Weck Hc,ucentcrtainment. Tennis finals.

,,._

All these ... and lots more
complimentary activitie:. !
See your
Campus Organizer now!
The Bermuda Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y: 10020

Happy Holid ay

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you're getting the swing of it . All you have to do is be "clean white sock" in
vour Adlcrs . Suddenly you find yourself doing j ust as you please, and the whole
~vorld beaming unquestioning approval.You'll like it . Girls love it. And all because
of the Adler SC shrink con trolled wool sork. In white and a covey of colors. $1.

Fonseca Food Center
Across from Post Office

Available a t :

Goodnow's

Taunton

